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School lunches  

When are school lunches starting back?  
The option of having a school lunch is back next week – Sept 14th.  
 
Where will the children eat?  
The children will continue to eat in classes because the hall is being used as teaching areas at the 
moment and we cannot mix class bubbles.  
 
What will they have to eat? 
There will be a cold lunch one day and a warm lunch the next. We will make the menu available for 
you. The food will be delivered to classrooms together with their drinks. It will arrive in a food box 
and will include food that can be eaten with hands rather than a knife and fork. This is to keep things 
as simple as possible with minimum equipment that could potentially cause risk of cross infection.  
 
How will parents pay for the food when we are not to accept any money into school? 
Parents will need to use parent pay that was introduced a few weeks before schools were forced to 
close.  
 
Help! I didn’t sign up for parent pay, what can I do?  
Send the school an email requesting to sign up for parent pay. School email address is 
easternprimary@npt.school. Mrs John will respond via email and help you to get this sorted. Pupils 
entitled to free school meals do not need to do anything.  
 
Do I need to let the school know if I want my child to have a school lunch? 
Yes please, that will be a big help for us. We will send a form out for you to complete on your phone. 
 
I have another question what shall I do?  
Go onto the school website. Click on ‘parents’ then click ‘ask a question. Type your question in and 
it will be emailed to school so we can see what the question is first before posting the answer.  
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